2017-2019 GSA Hotel Partners
Jonesville Soccer Park, Gainesville
General Manager: Alan Womack
E-mail: GSAgeneralmanager@yahoo.com

Tournament Partner Hotel List
The following hotels are recommended by the Gainesville Soccer Alliance for all of our 20172019 events. All of these properties are dedicated to providing our participating teams the
utmost hospitality during their stay in Gainesville and have reduced their rates just for you!
They will all fill up quickly, so please don’t delay locking in one of these great deals today!

Best Western Plus Gateway Grand

(352) 331-3336

Our check-in location for the Gator Soccer Showcase, this beautiful
Best Western PLUS hotel in Gainesville, Florida hotel offers a variety
of room styles, a complimentary deluxe continental breakfast and
convenient access to downtown Gainesville, UF and all of our soccer
fields at Jonesville Park. The friendly staff at the Best Western
Gateway Grand, and the on-site Gator’s Den Sports Grill are waiting
to ensure an enjoyable and memorable stay for your entire soccer family!

Holiday Inn University

(352) 376-1661

Centrally located to all key youth sports venues in Gainesville, Alachua
and Newberry, the Holiday Inn University Center has our “A-Game” on
just for you! We take pride in serving your team and all our guests by
providing top-ranking customer service for a stay that scores major
points! Proud partners with the Gainesville Soccer Alliance and the
Gainesville Sports Commission, we welcome all visiting teams for
the Gator Classic and all other Jonesville Soccer Park events!

Sleep Inn and Suites

Call for rates!

Call for rates!

(352) 376-4145

With affordable rates, inviting accommodations and top-notch customer
service, the Sleep Inn and Suites is perfect for your soccer stay in Gainesville!
All spacious guest rooms come equipped with microwaves, coffee makers
with free coffee, refrigerators, 32-inch LCD televisions, and pillow-top
mattresses. Some rooms feature sofa sleepers and whirlpool bathtubs.
We also feature an outdoor pool, fitness center, on-site laundry, free
internet, and free full hot breakfast for all of our guests!

Call for rates!

